A RESOLUTION

Approving and accepting a grant in the amount of $130,120 from the United Nations Population Fund, to provide funding support for the implementation of the FSM’s programs under the UNFPA Strategic Plan 2018-2021, including the terms and condition of the assistance.

WHEREAS, the United Nations Population Fund extended to the Government of the Federated States of Micronesia a grant in the amount of $130,120 as evidenced by the attached FSM’s 2019 Work Plan with the FSM Department of Health and Social Affairs signed on April 18, 2019; and

WHEREAS, the purpose of the grant is to fund and support the implementation of the allocated programs in the 2019 Work Plan for the FSM targeting specifically: 1) Integrated sexual and reproductive health services, 2) Community and school based family life education programs, 3) Gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls, 4) Health sector response to violence against women and girls, 5) Availability analysis, and utilization of ICPD/SDG-related data, and 6) Data use for policy and advocacy; and

WHEREAS, section 210(2) of title 55 of the Code of the Federated States of Micronesia (Annotated), as amended, provides that for foreign financial assistance to be valid it must be approved by Congress by resolution; now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Twenty-First Congress of the Federated States of Micronesia, First Regular Session, 2019, that Congress hereby approves and accepts the $130,120 grant from the United
Nations Population Fund, to fund the FSM’s programs under the UNFPA strategic Plan 2018-2021, including all the terms and conditions thereof; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this resolution be transmitted to the President of the Federated States of Micronesia, the Secretary of the Department of Health and Social Affairs, and the United States Embassy in Kolonia.
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